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Provide Insights into Multi-motor
TransportTeamsof kinesin and dyneinmotors drive bidirectional transport of intracellular
cargoes along the microtubule cytoskeleton. How do opposite-polarity motors
interact to achieve targeted trafficking? A new study uses tools from synthetic
biology to probe collective motor function.Adam G. Hendricks1,
Alison E. Twelvetrees1,2,
and Erika L.F. Holzbaur1
Many intracellular cargoes move
bidirectionally along the microtubule
cytoskeleton, transported by teams of
kinesin and dynein motors [1]. Kinesin
drives motility towards microtubule
plus ends, while dynein moves towards
the minus end. The collective function
of motor teams allows cargoes tomove
bidirectionally over large distances.
This long-range transport is vital for
extended, polarized cells such as
neurons. Indeed, defects in
microtubule motors cause
neurodegenerative disease, and
impaired axonal transport has been
identified in models of amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, and Alzheimer’s andHuntington’s diseases [2]. Despite its
fundamental importance, an
understanding of how interactions
among motors on a cargo modulate
their function to achieve targeted
trafficking in the cell remains poorly
understood.
Several mechanisms have been
proposed to describe bidirectional
transport. One hypothesis is that
directional switches are the result of
a regulatory event [1]. Alternatively,
bidirectional motility may result from
a stochastic tug-of-war between
opposite polarity motors bound to the
same cargo. In this case, switching is
a consequence of the force-dependent
dissociation kinetics of the motors, in
the absence of regulation [3]. These
mechanisms are not mutually
exclusive, and both are likely tocontribute to the motility of intracellular
cargoes [4].
Diverse approaches have been used
to elucidate the mechanisms of
multi-motor transport, ranging
from in vitro reconstitution using
purified motors bound to latex beads
to high-resolution tracking of
endogenous cargoes moving in the cell
(Figure 1). In a recent paper published
in Science, Derr et al. [5] implement
a novel synthetic biology approach.
The authors construct a scaffold using
DNA origami — a technique that allows
the creation of complex
three-dimensional structures fromDNA
[6]. Motor proteins can be specifically
attached to these artificial scaffolds via
strands of complementary DNA, and in
this way the number and type ofmotors
can be tightly controlled. Derr et al. [5]
use these scaffolds to examine motility
by teams of dynein and kinesin motors.
In agreement with previous work [7,8],
the authors find that the run length of
the cargoes increases with the number
of motors, while velocity is largely
unaffected [9]. They next examine
teams of dynein and kinesin bound to
the same cargo. Although the human
kinesin-1 and yeast cytoplasmic dynein
motors used in this study have similar
unitary stall forces, a fewdyneinmotors
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Figure 1. Techniques for studying motor function.
(A) The synthetic DNA origami scaffold allows precise linkage of purified recombinant motor
proteins, controlling both the number and the orientation of coupled motors [5]. (B) Optical
trap methods for measuring motor forces use beads coupled to recombinant motor proteins.
(C) TIRF microscopy can be used to study the motility of motor proteins in vitro. Either single
molecules of fluorescent motor proteins can be imaged moving on immobilized filaments,
or (as shown here) in the inverse filament gliding assay motor proteins are immobilized on
glass while fluorophore-labelled filaments (actin or microtubules) are imaged as they move
across the surface. (D) Cargoes/organelles can be purified or enriched from tissue or cell
preparations. For example, compartments containing latex or magnetic beads internalized
by phagocytosis can be purified. Frequently, preparations can be enriched for a specific
organelle that is already labelled with a fluorophore. These endogenous cargoes co-purify
with a cohort of bound factors that may or may not be regulating the activity of motors.
Further, the nature of motor–cargo linkage is frequently unknown. (E) Recent advances in
cellular studies of motor activity include the internalization of latex beads, which allow optical
trap measurements of endogenous compartments as they move along microtubules. The
motility of single molecules of fluorophore-labelled motor proteins or cargoes has also been
studied in cells.
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kinesinmotors. This result is surprising,
but less so in the light of previous work
using DNA scaffolds to link two kinesinmotors that also indicated that motility
by teams of kinesin-1 is relatively
insensitive to motor number [10].
Derr et al. [5] find that the number ofimmotile cargoes increases as
plus- and minus-end motors become
more evenly matched, suggesting
that the motors bound to these
immotile cargoes are engaged in
a static tug-of-war. In an elegant
illustration of this point, immotile
cargoes began to move when dynein
motors were released from the scaffold
through photo-cleavable linkages.
This approach now provides a
powerful technique to examine motor
interactions in vitro, yet the motility of
these motor-bound artificial scaffolds
differs in significant ways from the
observed transport of kinesin- and
dynein-driven cargoes in cells.
While artificial scaffolds move
unidirectionally and are often stalled in
a static tug-of-war, endogenous
cargoes with opposing motors bound
are motile and display frequent
directional switches [11,12]. Vesicles
isolated from mouse brain continue
to move bidirectionally along
microtubules in vitro, driven by
a complement of stably-bound
kinesin-1, kinesin-2, and dynein motors
in the absence of cytosolic factors [4].
Quantitative analysis of active motors
bound to endogenous cargoes
suggests that bidirectional cargoes are
driven by small teams of strong kinesin
motors and large teams of relatively
weak dynein motors operating at or
near force balance [4,13–15].
One possible explanation for
differences in the motility observed for
artificial scaffolds and endogenous
cargoes is that additional regulatory
factors are required to reconstitute
bidirectional motility. These regulatory
factors may act to prevent the static
tug-of-war observed for synthetic
cargoes. Alternatively, the observed
differences in motility might be due to
the mechanochemistry of the specific
motors involved. Derr et al. [5] paired
human kinesin-1 with yeast
cytoplasmic dynein. Consistent with its
role in sliding microtubules along the
cell cortex in vivo, yeast dynein is
a slow (maximum velocityw85 nm/s),
highly processive (run lengthw2 mm),
and strong (unitary stall forcew6 pN)
motor [16,17]. In contrast, mammalian
dynein is fast (maximum velocity
w900 nm/s), less processive (run
lengthw1 mm), and weak (unitary stall
forcew1 pN, although this value
remains somewhat controversial)
[13,18]. Another possible factor is the
mechanical coupling between motors,
which has been shown to affect the
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teams [19]. Artificial scaffolds are
expected to be more rigid than
endogenous membranous vesicles;
this rigidity may negatively affect
motor coordination.
These results highlight the need for
the use of diverse approaches to
understand the collective dynamics
of motors. Engineered cargoes like
those developed by Derr et al. [5] will
be extremely useful in examining the
effect of motor number and coupling
and can be extended to include
physiological motor complements
and possible regulatory factors,
including motor binding partners and
effectors. In parallel, new techniques
for imaging and manipulation, such as
fast subpixel tracking [20] and optical
trapping in living cells [14,15], can be
used to examine the motility of
endogenous cargoes with high
resolution. Future work will allow
a complete understanding of the
collective dynamics of motor proteins
in intracellular transport to emerge as
techniques to design and manipulate
minimal motor systems converge with
high-resolution methods to examine
transport in living cells.
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around the HubThe chromosomal origin, chemotaxis arrays and flagellum of Vibrio cholerae
congregate at the same pole of the cell. How? A recent study identifies a new
pole-organizing protein, HubP, that recruits members of the ParA family of
spatial regulators of subcellular structures to the pole.Clare L. Kirkpatrick
and Patrick H. Viollier*
With a volume smaller than that of
many eukaryotic organelles,
rod-shaped bacteria rely on polar
organizers to maintain a high degree
of cellular organization [1]. Such
organizers can selectively direct
factors (such as pili, flagellae or
chemotaxis proteins) to the pole,
while excluding others (for example,
the cell division proteins) from theextremities. Loss of such cell
polarization results in misplacement
and thus mis-inheritance of cellular
structures, potentially compromising
the integrity of the chromosome(s) and
impairing other functions required for
survival and fitness in the wild such as
virulence and/or motility.
Polar organizers are variable in
primary structure and in function
across different bacterial lineages.
In the Gram-positive lineage, the
coiled-coil domain protein DivIVAorchestrates polar activities by
recruiting origin-binding proteins,
cell division inhibitors, cell
wall-modifying enzymes, and
competence and secretion factors
[2,3]. In the asymmetric Gram-negative
alpha-proteobacterium Caulobacter
crescentus, three unrelated coiled-coil
motif-containing proteins TipN, PodJ
and PopZ act as polar organizers to
direct flagellar, pili and origin-binding
proteins, respectively, to the newborn
pole [4–9]. In addition, the muramidase
homolog SpmX acts as an
old-pole-specific localization factor
for a developmental kinase [10].
The pathogenic Gram-negative
gamma-proteobacterium Vibrio
cholerae (causative agent of cholera)
is another good example of polar
organization, as it directs multiple
cellular structures to the pole, namely,
the origin of one (though not both) of its
